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[ After spending a few active
davs in Greenwood, J. Peck MacAndy McDermott got in lucky
Swaitr resumed his eastern tour
at Trail, and his fine hotel the
last week. Peck was light of
Crown Point, is doing a large and
baggage, but had two pair of
constantly
increasing business.
Mrs. Helen Thomas visited pants, a Sahara thirst, and an
Nelson last week.
abnormal amount of optimism,
The distance from Nelson to
The tax rate in Trail is 25 mills.
Brewster and MacDonald will when he clambered up the hill to There are over 8,000 autos in Vancouver, via Kettle Valley short
be here next week.
Phoenix. Peck may take to tbe B. C.
line is 511 miles. The average
platiortu
in
order
to
point
out
the
running time is 19 miles an hour.
Mrs. Joseph Genelle is visiting
O.P.R. ia increasing its staff
untold suffering, that Prohibition I at The
Eight war prisoners escaped
friends in Midway.
Golden.
from
the internment camp at Edgewould
cause
box-car
tourists
when
Grand Forks will eaforce the
Special Value
Trail bas -iwo new moving pic- wood last week; by the tunnel
thev
are
routed
through
the
dry
law against auto speeding,
ture shows.
route.
Goods Shipped in Any Direction
For the present, JR. N. Adams belts.
Nelson is crowded with tourists
C.
J,
Bunbury
has
enlisted
and
bas closed his Greenwood store.
James Whitcomb Riley died in
is a sergeant in" the 43rd Battal- this summer.
New 6 Hole Range
Indianapolis
a few days ago. His
Ken Frith was in Spokane last ion at Sydney, B.C. Some years
Miss Hazel Fleener will sing in poetry will live
week
looking
at
the
dry
side
of
a long - time, alHigh Closet, Water Front life.
ago he was chief of provincial Kaslo on Friday.
though millions of people never
police at Greenwood, and was There will be a record fruit crop heard of him.
Regular $50.00
On his last trip Carl Adeneur fired by the attorney-general for in B.\C. this year.
sold $300 worth of watches in the stealing from the government.
At tbe end of June the city of
Sale Price $38.78
Copper Street
GREENWOOD, B. C.
Phone 27
There may be a wood famine in
Slocan.
After his discbarge the police Kaslo next winter.
Kaslo was shy $4,000 at tbe bank.
No wonder the police magistrate
Church of England service commissioners of Greenwood apWe sell for less. We sell for cash
Harvey and Bailey will build a resigned, and Billy Hodder canwill be held Sunday, August 6, pointed him chief of police for
at 11 a. m.
not sleep at night.
this city. Rather a strange pro- brick block in Ashcroft.
Chilliwack
refused
to
reduce
the
ceeding,
but
Greenwood
has
been
A. L. White is setting a good
John Hendry died in Vancouexample by painting several of noted for strange actions, aud fee for liquor licenses.
ver
last month. Years ago he was
strangely acting people. Of
his houses,
The C.P.R. payroll in Nelson is one of the promoters of the first
I
GREENWOOD, B. C.
|
Bunbury gave some Green- about $70,000 a month.
railway at Kaslo, the famous narJames Drum has gone to New course
wood
people
worst of it but
I
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
J
A new non-alcoholic hotel is be- row guage to Sandon.
,v
Brunswick to spend, a month with that did notthe
surprise the wise. ing built at Brookmere.
his
parents,
I TOBACCOS, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, STATIONERY §
Few wolves deny themselves
The trees in front of Jim WillEVERYTHING
There are 23 polling places iD liamson's hotel at Trail gives a
Sam Dunn is handling a crane mutton when sheep are plentiful.
!
A Full Stock of First Class Pipes.
1
at the Trail smelter in his usual Dashing Jack, ^ with the long the new Trail riding, and 1,991 welcome touch of nature to city
Has gone up in price
efficient manner.
fingers, may vet have a chance to voters.
life. Like an oasis
they gn'de the
EXCEPT
w_.-.._. u u o y g u u e c n e
redeem
himself,
by
making
Fritz
Sutherland
Smith
is
a
Sapper
At
Duncan
$200
were
raised
for
thirsty from afar to a place, that is
My
the hospital in dne day by the sale always wet.
with the Canadian Engineers at come across.
of roses.
Valcartier, Quebec. . .
BREAD & CAKES
Paddy the Priest, has been cirNew Denver and Kaslo are be- culating hash^ on the Steamer
Frank L- White has charge of
B. C. Mines
coming famed for cherries, as well Nasookin for some time past.
the converters at the Trail
as scenery.
smelter since March.
i m,.
Paddy is one of the most talented
THE BREAD AND CAKE BAKER
The C.P.R. and Great Northern waiters in the golden west, and if
are figuring upon building branches he camps with the job he will no
Greenwood City Bakery
—. — - •
u u u
J.V.
The housewife who realizes the importance of
into Chesaw.
doubt soon be captain of all the
Grandberg, twin sons.
A St. Louis company will degood table/fare—how it helps the whole scheme of
waiters, and be wearing silk stockThe
Great
Northern
is
again
Granby officials are unwatering velop claims in Rossland.
ings,
and drinking his Burgundy
running Sunday trains, to and
family life, and cheer, and get^aheadness—knows
the shaft on the Swede group of
through
a gold-banded quill. You
from
Rossland.
mines near Princeton.
J. McNnlty is doing some work
that the grocer cannot always be selected because he
cannot
keep
the Irish down, unLasfe year 50 carloads of apriMiss E. McLean has been ap- on his claims near Hedley.
is "the nearest one." If you live far away write, or
cots were shipped from B. C to less yon pile rocks on them.
pointed bookeeper for the local
This month the Bluebell at Ontario for canning.
electric light company.
jump into an auto and come to our store.
Riondel
will again be in full opera- Loganberries grow in B. C.
Service in the Presbyterian tion.
Bridesville Hold-up
They are a hybrid, between a
Church, Sunday, August 6, at
raspberry and a blackberry.
7:30 p. m. All welcome.
At Stump Lake the Donohue
As Billy Johns was closing the
After spending a -year in Kan- mines will soon be employing 4.0 A firm of Chicago lawyers are
sas, Mss. T. M. Gulley returned merj.
seeking for the heirs of the Kerr bar of his hotel at Bridesville last
to Greenwood on Monday.
Saturday evening, a hold-up man,
estate, near Milton, Ontario.
«^«5-SS_!^_HSKS«5S_'=_^_*^
Emile Clerf has been appointed
The three big mines in Rossland
At Coquiahalla Summit 300 with a bandana over his -face, and
chief
of
police,
fire
driver,
etc,
are
shipping
daily
1,000
tons
of
Buy yours now and save money
men wiH be employed for several a gun in his hand held him up and
at a- Salary of $90 a month.
gold-copper ore.
months building snowsheds for the made Billy dig up $70. He then
K. V. railway.
.
On the road between the Forks
held up some men who were in the
Ore is being packed to Hope,
and Christina lake, Reggie Hull
After
being
absent
for
16
years,
killed a rattlesnake last week.
from the Silver Daisy on 23 Mile, Frank Watson has returned to hotel, getting "from 10 cents upDealers in Fresh aud Salt Meats, Fish
|
for
shipment to Trail.
Rossland, to operate eome old min- wards from each of them, and a
W. Powers has put in a sawand Poultry. Shops in nearly all the
|
gun from'Tom Donald. Afterhe .
ing
properties.
mill this side of Midway to cut
This
year
17
mines
in
the
United
Copper S t
the timber on Joe Caron's ranch.
towns of the Boundary and Kootenay.
|j
V. Qdaldvlieg of Keremeos, lost he had frisked the bunch. he sent
George Wolverson broke a rib States have shipped 17.000 tons of his barn and 36 tons of hay, by a them upstairs, while he remained
fire, caused by the exploding of a in the lower part. In aboatan
Christian Science service will be held last "Thursday, by falling from ore to the Trail smelter.
in the MELLOR BLOCK on Sunday a,t I i an ore car at the Mother Lode.
gasoline
engine.
Afe Republic a deal is on with
hour H. T. Letts and another man
a: in. All welcome. Every Wednesday
The
Mother
Lode
mine
did
not
Selkirk tunnel, is the name of came along. He ordered them
at 8 p. ru., testimonial meetings will be
Chicago men for the old Republic
held in the same block. Sunday School work for two days last week,
the five mile C.P.R. tunnel at
every Sunday morning.
owing to a shortage of coke at mine. At one time it was worked Rogers Pass. It takes 25 minutes upstairs without searching them.
by Patsy Clark.
When Letts got up stairs he gave
to pass through it.
the smelter.
The Douks are buying auto- Mrs. Johns $200. which she bid in
English, Swiss and American, watch Tire vulcanizing promply atThe Evening Star, Copper King,
and clock repairing. All work guaranteed. tended to. Agent for the Smith Pot Hook and other claims near mobiles. Before long they will be a cold stove Later the holdup
C. A. Adeneur. opposite Windsor Hotel,
Motor Wheel. Midway Garage, Kamloops have been examined by running newspapers, and trying to man made Letts go downstairs
Greenwood.
break into the Legislature.
Midway, B. C.
where he searched him, finding
an expert for the Granby.
The
U.
S.
government
has
laid
In future mails will arrive and
$2.70 on the big genial mail carWANTS* Etc
I depart from Greenwood upon In the Slocan the Montezuma out three townsifees on the Colville rier. The holdup man held the
' Sundays, in addition to all tbe will soon become a shipper, arid a Indian reservation. They are at
fort for several hours, and then
FOR SALE—Light team, good other days of the week.
Astor, Omak, and Nespelem.
wagon
road
is
being
bailt
from
the
free travellers, and heavy hack
departed with about $85 in money,
Joe McDonald, the old-time
Colonel Robert Stevenson was Jackson to the Bell mine.
aud harness.for $150, cash. Apand
16 bottles of booze in two
78 years old last Fnday.He is the
[.saloon man, was in Oroville last
A FULL LINE OF SOFT DRINKS
ply at Ledge office.
sacks.
After leaving tbe hotel he
F. J. Longworth is taking a week, npon business in connection
most famous surviving pioneer of
the early days of Cariboo.
vacation, and A. I. Goodall is fill- with opening the 49th Parallel fired a few shots, and rode off in
the direction of Molson. Along
We have reduced our prices in ing his position at the Greenwood mine.
Office and Warerooms adjoining the Windsor Hotel
|
order to clean out a lot of goods, smelter, during his absence.
Last year 3,000 carloads of frnit abont three a. m. the occupants of
as we expect to sell out soon.
and vegetables, valued at $1,600,Yours for bargains. Hardware Near Golden work has started 000, were shipped from tbe Okan- the hotel lost their fear, and phoned
Flooring, Shiplap, Rustic, Cas- White
on-the Copper Butfee. Ernest Ken- ogan. The value of minerals ship- to the police at Greenwood. The
ped from Greenwood yearly is police are now hot on fehe trail,
ing, Dimension, and all kinds/
Frank Buckless is spending a nedy of Seattle has formed a com- worth
more than the entire Okan- and the Ijandife should be in the
week in Vernon visiting his -pany to vvork claims adjoining the agan exportation.
of lumber.
daughter May, previous to her Butte
net in a few days.
T__.*_-_departure for /England with her
MARK CHRISTENSEN & CO. husband, Dr. Burnett.
The showing on the Bell, near
On
Sunday,
Mother
Lode
deBeaverdell, is the best ever seen in
BOUNDARY
FALLS
feated Grand Forks at baseball that camp. Bob Perry has a lease
by IS to 2 "The better the day,
THE MECCA FOR RHEUMATICS
the better the deed does" does not on it, and will ship a carload of
high grade uoxfe month.
apply to this kind of ball.
OPEN ALL THE YEAR
The distance from Greenwood
A flotation plant may be put in
_-B_nBMH_-__MN_l
If you suffer from muscular, inflammatory, sciatic or
to Vancouver, via the Kettle at Whitewater, to work the imany other form of rheumatism, or from metallic poisonVallev Hope cutoff is 391 miles.
ing of any sort don't delay. Come at once and get cured.
Trains now make the run be-mense quantity of zinc tailings,
Most complete and best arranged bathing establishment
tween these two cities in a little that were thrown out by the
on the continent. All departments uuder one roof steam
over 20 hours.
Whitewater concentrator.
heated and electric lighted.
Sir Richard McBride owns a jI The Miner says that the B. C.
RATES j5r2.oo to $15.00 per week.
lot in Grand Forks, and The Sun Copper Co. may buy the Cliff
of that town remarks, that when
Wm. Boyd, Prop.
he has anv spare time, he should group at Rossland, and work it on
Halcyon, Arrow Lakes, B. C. a
fly over from London, and cuta large ecale. Failing to buy the
• • e l 15 to 40 Watt Lamps 40c each the weeds on it.
FOR THE
company may work it under lease.

Greenwood's Big Furniture Store
'

Around Home

See Our New Lines In

Mattresses, Bedsteads and General
House Furnishings

Western Float!

New and Nifty
$6.68

T. M. GULLE Y <& Co.

^ ••••••• • •••'
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The Midway Store for Quality Goods

William C. Arthurs

Fit Reform

20 Per Cent Off
On all Fancy Worsted and
Tweed Suits
For Next 30 Days

P. BHRN5 & CO.

W.EIson&Co

COPPER STREET, GREENWOOD, B.C. j

greenwood Ciquor go* Greenwood *
Importers and Dealers in

I

Wines, Liquors, Beer, and Cigars

LUMBER FOR SALE

I Halcyon Hot Springs
SANITARIUM

Ma yd a

SAVE
YOUR
MONEY

Tungsten
Lamps

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
'

SK. EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D. D.C.L., President'
JOHN AIRD. General M-_n___rer.
H. V. F . J O N E S . Asa't General Manager

CMJU, J15,M0,00(J

RESERVE RIND, $13,500,000

BANKING B Y MAIL
Accounts may be opened at every branch of The Canadian Bank
of Commerce to be operated by mail, and will receive the same
careful attention as is given to all other departments of the Bank's
business. Money rpay be deposited or withdrawn in this way as
satisfactorily as by a personal visit to the Bank.
sss
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
J, G, MULLEN Manager

83m Mighton is running the
finest cigar store iu Trail. Years Said the teacher to the little
100 Watt Lamps, $100 each ago Sam made 830,000 in Cranbrook, but lost it in Vancouver. Hebrew boy: "Ikey, is the world
He will make more than that in round or flat?"
Trail if he lives long enough.
"It ain't needer vun, teacher"
Two citizens of Boundary Falls said Ikey.
"Bufe what is it, Ikey," 'asked
phoned the provincial police on
the teacher in surprise' "if it is
60 Watts
$110 each Monday evening, that -two men neither
round nor flat?".
had been looking for a cabin in
100 ••
150 •• that town. The situation was "Veil," said Ikey with convinc
investigated, but the police could tion, "mine fader he says it vas;
200 »•
not
find anybody in the empty crooked,"—Ladies Home JonrnaL
2.50 »•
houses at the Falls.
LIQUOR ACT, 19.0
The Grand Forks Sun did not
come
to
the
front
last
week,
and
(Section .O;
'All lamps sold by ns are test"... before
it
may
be
silent
for
a
short
time.
leaving the factory
is. l-e-rebv (riven that on the 3r<5
Gus Evans wheeled to Greenwood d a r NOTICE
of Sep-e.---.er' next. app_.c-_t.dn trill be
i l e to t-_?_.«.icrin'-endent "f Provincial Police
on Sunday, bnt did not divulge m
fur tfce'.transfer of the lice-ice for the sale of
his plans for the future. Gus is l...-H-"r
r>r retail in and opoa the premises
ftsnitfl a« the Union B.ot<--i. sit3ate on l_ots. 1,
one of the best humorists in the __._;
EVJCSC 3, Eaolt. British Colnmbia,
I Greenwood City Waterwprts Company west, although he looks as solemn frostami'4,
D. Oxler to S. A. Mc Master.
Dated
thl-i
3rd day of Ao_ri_. t, E'16.
as a Presbyterian parson at a
D. OXLET..,
I
Everything Electrical
country foneral. . .
Per J. A.. McNTASTER.
60 Watt Lamps

-

5oc each

Nitrogen Lamps

Auor-tey.

DOMINION WAR LOAN
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

By purchasing a bond you wilt help
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for
yourself an investment of the highest
class yielding a most attractive rate
of interest.

J
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.

THE LEDGE, GREENWOOD, BRITISH

THE LEDGE
f 2 a year iu Canada, and _?__.5o iu the
United States.

R. T. LOWERY.
Editor and Financier.

TUTTI FRUTTI

ADVERTISING RATES
Delinquent Co-Owner Notices
Coal and Oil Notices
Application Liquor Licenses
Transfer Liquor Licenses
fist ray Notices
Oa ids or Thanks
Certificate of Improvement

the Prince Rupert Labor Council. opposed to the Act because it was
Workin.rn.en
Have A "Kick" Comin_r nofe a Prohibition Act in any real
When the palate
sense of the term, provisions being
The discussion in connection made in it for th« purchase of
craves for s o m e t h i n g
with the passage of these resolu- liquor by importation or otherwise
different in chewing
tions showed plainly that working- just as freely as is now the caso.
g u m — f o r t h e luscious
men believe they have a just They plainly stated that they did
"kick,"in connection with the nob consider a vote against the
t a n g of mellow fruit
Prohibition Act.
It was stated Prohibition Act a voto against the
flavors
that the measure was class legisla- principle of Prohibition, as to their
ADAMS'
tion of the rankest type inasmuch minds, the passage of such an Act
as it allows the man of means to as was proposed would not in any
secure all the liquor he desires by way lessen the purchase or conimporting it from outside points, sumption of liquor. As a matter
GUM
but at the same time places a hand- of fact, although it might tend to
is what you need. For
icap on the workiDgman who can decrease the consumption of health
thirty-five years preonly afford to buy hiB bepr by the giving beer (the workiuginen's
ferred by those who
glass. This argument is directly usual beverage,) it would actually
k n o w c h e w i n g gum
along the line of the remarks by increase the consumption of whisky
goodness. Now it comes
Mr. Parker Williams, member for and spirits, a condition which was
in the new, convenient
Newcastle, on Discussion of the not for the best interests of the
package; each of the
Bill in the House, when he openly workingman or the province.
five sticks wrapped in waxdeclared the Act to be class legislapaper and tinfoil. Your dealer
has Tutti Frutti in the new
tion aud Btated that while he
Cooies of Prohibition Act Free
package and in any of five
"would vote for Prohibition that
In order that the electors of
mellow flavors.
would prohibit he would never
British
Columbia may becom..
ORIGINATORS
have anything to do with such lopthoroughly
acquainted with tho
sided, jug-handled imitation such
provision-of
tho B.C. Prohibition
as the present Bill."
Act, on which a referendum vote
The Act is also objectionable to will bo taken in connection with
tiades unions inasmuch as many of the provincial elections on Septemits c[auses were declared to be un- ber 14, the Merchants' Protective
British and unfair. It was point- Association
have
prepared a
ed out that clause 29 provided that pamphlet, giving the full text of
any person could tell a constable bhe Bill. Copies oE this booklet
that he suspected a man had liquor may be obtained, free of charge,
illegally in his possession. On this by addressing the Secretary of the
information, and without disclos- organization at room 24, Canada
ing the name of the informer, tbe Life Building, Vancouver.—Advt.
constable could enter a man's
house, break into all the rooms,
closets, etc., without a warrant.
Trades And Labor Councils of Coast Such provisions were severely critCities Pass Strong Resolutions —
icised by members of the labor
GRAND FORKS
councils as absolutely opposed to
Reasons Why Workingmen
the
British
idea
that
"A
man's
Should Vote Against
house is his castle."
The Bill.
In taking the action they did, Up-to-Date and Best Appointed Studio
the councils were also moved by
in the Boundary
the feeling that they should support the large body of working- Amateur Finishing Beautifully Done,
Best Line of Portrait Frame Pictures in
Organized labor has declared its men who are today either directly
the Boundary.
or
indirectly
engaged
in
connecposition with reference to the B.C.
tion
with
the
operation
of
licensed
Prohibition Act with no uncertain
J. L. COLES, agent for amateur finishsound, the result of close investi- premises. I t was.stated that 3,700
ing and enlarging
gation of and keen discussion on men are now thus employed and
the Bill having resulted in the that 6,000 persons are dependent Agent for Ensign Cameras and Supplies
straight declaration by the Coast upon them for a living. This does
P. J. LAKE,
labor bodies that the Act should be not include over 1200 employees of
licensed
premises
who
are
now
at
Winnipeg
Ave.,
Grand Forks
condemned and that the workingmen of British Columbia should do the front. As the Prohibition Act
all in their power to defeat the would mean that these men would
be thrown out of work, the counmeasure at the polls.
TRANSFER OF LICENSE
cils considered that legislation leadThe Vancouver Trades and ing to such action, especially at
Labor Council, the most represent- this time should be vigorously NOTICE is hereby given that I intend
to apply at the next sitting of the Board
ative central labor organization in opposed.
of License Commissioners of the City of
British Columbia, at its meeting on
Greenwood for a transfer of the Liquor
Many
delegates
who
took
part
in
July 20th, passed a strong resoluLicense held by me for the Norden
tion against the Act, the closing the council discussions said that Hotel to George Lamb,
they were Prohibitionists. They Greenwood, B. C. July 24th, 1916.
paragraph reading as follows:
A. KRTJEGAR.
"Resolved that the Trades and stated, however, that they were
Labor Council in Vancouver, B.C.,
in harmony with representative
bodies of organized labor elsewhere
places itself on records opposed
to the British Columbia Prohibition
Act and to the principles involved
therein.,,
In adopting the above resolution the Vancouver Trades Council was but following the steps of
the New Westminster Trades and
Labor Council which on June 14th
passed the following resolution:
"Resolved that this Council go
AT
on record as opposed to prohibition
as contained in the proposed Bill,
from an economic and social standpoint and report this decision to
the various unions with the request that they help defeat the
Bill."
The resolutions above noted are
in line with the action of the Victoria Trades and Labor Council and

$25.00
6.00
5- 0 0
7-5°
3-00
1.00
10.00

(Where more than one claim appears in notice, $2.50 for ;each'additional claim.)
All other legal advertising, 12 cents a
1-ne first insertion, and S cents a line for
i.ich subsequent insertion, nonpariel
nuasurement.
SOMK valuable things are worth
r,..thing to other people. We are
( v..--stocked with experience that
wt> cannot sell for a rupee, nor even
give it away.

IF coke coke continues to be so
hard to get it will drive smelters
to tlie use of electricity, which will
in nke them independent of war
ring miners and mine operators.
ANY man who is a compound of
tlm fool aud knave, soon becomes
a nuisance to any community.
They are small but annoying, just
like the black fly or the impertinent mo.-.]uito.
IN this province the Anti-Prohibition party is placing its case
b' fore the people by advertising
.-xtensively in the press, aud payii.g liberal rates for the space. If
tie Drys wish to keep even with
the Wets they should advertise
just as much as their opponents.
Nearly all editors have a kind re
gard for the dollar, and they work
bitter when their is something in
is. Fame is grand, but it takes
c he long green to buy spuds and
cabbage.

B. C. Mines
The Lucille Dreyfus near Danville, has been bonded to Arthur
Duuphy for about $50,000. Colonel Ridpath had this claim patented in 1910, and since then it has
been idle.
When Eilly Pool receives the
£00.000 that is coming to him, he
will-begin work on the Reap, and
says that the Reno may yet become the greatest gold mine, in the
world.
D. C-Corbin and E. J. Roberta
were in town last week. As a re-.
.suit of their visit, E. H. Kelly
came in this week to re-open the
King Soloman and Queen of Sheba.
The't-e properties adjoin the Big
Copper, and have nob been worked
for a dozen years. This is another
sign of the mining revival, and
Greenwood may yet become] a
second Butte.

Labor Has Condemned
The Prohibition
Act

The Eamshorn and Cariboo copper properties near Chesaw, have
been bonded to the B. C. Copper
Co. The bond runs for 24 months,
and the first pavment falls due in
November.
Harry L. Morgan,
Koxy Lind and Ewing Keightly
are interested in the ownership of
these claims. These claims are
four miles from the G. N". railway,
and .-_ train will probably be built.
The properties will be extensively
developed at once. Pat Crane
will oversee the work, and appoint
a local superintendent.

LAKE STUDIO

Binder Twine

Binders, Mowers and Rakes

BrOW^S, Midway, B. C.

Standard Twine, 13 1-2 cts per lb.

JliDer.

Princeton, B. C . is the headquarters for miners, investors
and railroad men. A fine location and everything- first-class
J. N. MacPHERSON, Proprietor.

tX^
$ Gasoline 33 cents a Gallon |
On Tap at All Hours

All Summer Shoes at Cost

THE COLDWATER HOTEL
Merritt, B. C. The leading hotel
in Merritt Hot and cold water in
every room. Steam heated throughout. Large sample rooms. Salesinens headquarters.
MURDOCH McIISTYRE.iProprietor.

The Knob Hill Hotel

STORE OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

RIVERVIEW
|

FERRY,

FARM
WASH.

PHOENIX.
K-:'<KKKK"X«>X«X^>I(KS"X^X"X«:~X~V>>^>^X"KK~W'*

One of the largest hotels in
the city. Beautiful location,
fine rooms aud tasty nieaL.

A. O. JOHNSON

BUSINESS

-

PROP.

CARDS.

E. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and
Chemist, Box BIIO8, Nelson, B. C.
Charges:—Gold, Silver, Lead or Copper
$i each. Gold-Silver, (single assay)
ji.oo. Goid-Silver .duplicate assay)
.51.50. Silver-Lead $1.50 Silver-LeadZinc J.3.00. Charges for oth^r metals etc
on application.

THOROUGHLY
ADAPTED

RENOVATED
AND
FOR COMMERCIAL

SPECIALLY
TRADE

T H E WINDSOR HOTEL is one of the best furnished
hotels in the west. It is located in the heart of Greenwood and within easy reach of all the financial and
commercial institutions of the Copper Metropolis.

SMOKE....
Imperator and Kootenav Standard
Cigars. Made bv
J. C. THELIN & CO.. NELSON

V

Heated with Steam and Lit by Electricity
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

T.

Commodious sample rooms. The bar is replete with
all modern beverages and the meals are the best. Rooms
reseived by telegraph.

THOMAS
CLOTHES CLEANED
PRESSED AND REPAIRED
v

TAILOR - GREENWOOD

4to*#&G&***#<&&&*&Q&bQ&e&Q&

<K».»X*«««**K>«<^^<"><><»<»*^*
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Norden Hotel
GREENWOOD
This liotel is under
new management, aud I
will be pleased to see all
its old patroris, and as
many new ones as possible. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed.

The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
of Canada, Limited
Offices, Smelting and Refining Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMELTERS AND REFINERS
Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper and .Lead Ores
TRAIL BRANX> PIG LEAD, BLUESTONE AND SPELTER

George Lamb Hotel
Direct from tbe Factory to tbe consumer
ByoPARCEI. POST
at wholesale prices to advertise our
Bran (Is.
Every cigar we make is absolutely guaranteed filled with ifeuulne HavanaFiller,
Box o So's B.C. full weight, five
inches long $3.50.
Box
50*3 O.S 4 inches long,
Conchas, $3.00.
Boxs
'Brillantes" Clear Havana
Wiapper, full weight, 5 inches
loijg, 50 S $5.00.
Send money order, or certified
cheque. Do not send money unless registered.
References:—R. G; DUNN & CO.
W1LBERG ft WOLZ,
New Westminster, B. c.

NOTICE
O. K. Fractional Mineral Claim, situate ia the
Greenwood Mining- Division of Yale District.
Where located: In Greenwood Camp.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Robert Forshaw,
Free Miner's Certificate No.. 69679 Ii,
intend, 60 days from date hereof, to apply
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate, of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claim.
And farther take notice that action, under
Section 85, must be commenced before the
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
., Dated this 26th day of Juno, A. D. 1916.
ROBERT FORSHAW.

Prince Albert tobacco meets your
wishes in every way—no bite, no
parch; just cool, fragrant, refreshing.
It rolls up into a cigarette you'll like
better than any kind you ever tasted.
The Prince Albert patented process
cuts out bite and parch and you
smoke as much as you like without
trouble for your tongue. Prince
Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. W e prefer
to give quality!

Brooklyn

The Only First Class and.Up/to/Date
Hotel in Phoenix, New from cellar
to roof, Best Sample Rooms in the
Boundary, Opposite Great Northern
Depot, X X Modern Bathrooms
STEAM HEATED,

ELECTRIC LIGHTED

Marshall & Bush,

Phoenix, B.C.
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Cbe fiume fiotel
Helson, B»&

4*

The only up4o/date Hotel in the interior, First-class
in every respect,

CENTRALLY

*
*

*

LOCATED

Hot and Cold Water; Steam Heat and Telephone in
each room.
ROOMS

WITH PRIVATE

BATHS.

CUISINE AND SERVICE THE BEST
First Class Bar and Barber Shop

15 FREE

the international joy smoke
is manufactured to be in a class by itself,
to be better, to meet the taste of smokers
all over the world. It^ is universal in its
popularity because it is so /friehdly to every
.rhan^ who ylikes to smoke a home-made
cigarette or a pipe. If your dealer cannot
.
supply you, ask himvtq» secureit through
.•his:wholes^er.^/-!';S X'-X--"" •'
You.; certainly::oweiti to yourself/to
great
•^ £__mount of pleasure ^nrl satisfaction Prince Albert will afford you.
R. J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,Win_*tottSd«n,N.CU.S.A.

TULAMEEN HOTEL

vi5___-5__£_:

MINERAL ACT

Your kind
of cigarette!

/ / Prinee Albert,is told throughout Canada, generally, in the
•'•XXXXsi'lbJ-iidy red tax, also inpoand and half-ootmd
humidort.

WESTERN - - HOTELS.

Certiticate of Improvements.

Blue Sunday
Virgina began on Sunday to enforce, with apparent success, laws
of an older time little adapted to
modern conditions. Ife may be
that the people of the State are
ready for such a return to the principle of interference with "reason-:
able individual liberty. I t is their
privilege to carry "Sabbath observance" to a point at •which it
checks familiar and innocent human activities. Yet, unless all
experience is believed, the gain to
'•true religion and virtue" will not
he appreciable. You cannot compel men to [worship by forbidding
them to do anything else. There
of course, proper distinctions to be
made between Snnday and the
other days of the .'-week,/.bat: in a
few communities are the extremes
of Puritanism jastified by public
sentiment/ On the contrary, at-,
tempts to restrain acts harmless in
.'themselves because a comparatively snaaHportion of the population
; o! j'ects to them are almost certain
.to create •• a •> reaction.—Eossland

COLUMBIA.

Da tha nrrma Mm of t__-H
tidy red tin yon wiQra_ii
"Proem Pat-wtod Jaly

SAMPLE

ROOMS

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations.

Steam Heated; Electric Lighted.

£ ^ O A L mining rights of the Dominion
^-^ in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the Northv e s t Territories and in a portion of British
Colnmbia, may be leased for a term of
twenty-one years at an annual rental of
$1 an acre. Not more than 2,560 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made
by the applicant in person to the Agent
or Sub-Agent of the district inwhich the
rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be
described by sections, or legal sub-divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed
territory the tract applied for shall be
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if
the rights applied for are not available
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be
paid on the merchantable output of the
mine at the rate of five cents oeir ton.
The person operating the "mine shall
furnish the Agent wth sworn returns
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty
thereon: If the coal mining rights are
not being operated, such returns' should
be furnished, at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
surface rights may t>e considered necessary for the working of the mine at the
rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full information application should
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lauds.
W. W. CORY,

RATES $1.00 per day and up; European Plan.
Bus Meets all Trains and Boats.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.— Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid for.-^5878a
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CANADIAN

PACIFIC

New 27 Hour Service
Nelson and Vancouver
BETWEEN

. VIA KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY. THROUGH HOPE

Every Day Commencing Monday, July 31
SCHEDULE
Arrive;
Leave.
9-iop.i_....... .....Nelson....,, ......7'..4o a.m.
i i . i o p . m . . . . . . ....Rossland.... ..... 6 40 a.m.
10,30 p.m..... ...... Trail ,i,;.; ......7.42 a.m.
/.52-p, in....... ....Castlegar... '.....8.5b p.m.
4.10 p.m...... . Grand Forks _,..12.25 p.m.
4.3a p.m...... .... Phoenix._. ...12.10 p.m.
2 58 p.m.,.,.. ...Greenwood... .... 1.45 p.m.
2.36 p.m...... ....Midway ...
2.25 p m.
7.30 a.m...... ....Penticton „. .....9.50 p.m.
3.25 a m...... ....Princeton .. .,...1.30 a m.
io.iop.m......
..Hope...... .....6.5b a.m.
6.00 p.m...... .... Vancouver.. ....10.40 a.m.

TRAIN EQUIPMENT
THROUGH STANDARD
SLEEPER
CAFE DINING CAR
FIRST CLASS COACH
SMOKER
BAGGAGE EXPRESS
', .MAIL;,.'•••'.'
Sleeper Berth Reservations
from any Agent.

J. S. CARTER, District Passenger Agent, Nelson, B.C.

